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Republicans Came Short
Of The Democrats In Race
RALEIGH, N . C - Despite
s t r o n g efforts by state
Republicans in some districts,
Democrats picked up most of
the House and Senate seats in
Tuesday's election.
Republicans fielded only 30
candidates for the 50 Senate
seats and only 57 candidates
for the 120 House seats.
But state Republican Executive Director Todd Reece
said before the election that he
expected the GOP to score
dramatic gains in Tuesday's
vote.
Former Christian Action
League president Coy Privette
lost his bid for a seat in the
23rd House district of Cabarrus and Union counties. Three
Democrats, Dwight Quinn,
Betty Thomas and Aaron
Plyler, picked up all the seats
in that district.
In G u i l f o r d
County,
Republican House candidates
Howard Coble, who served as
revenue secretary under
Republican
Gov.
Jim
Holshouser's administration,
won one of the seven seats in
the 23rd House district.
Republican Margaret Keesee
picked up another seat in the
district.
Both D e m o c r a t s
and
Republicans closely watched
the 18th Senate district race in

which Sen. Ralph Scott,
D - A l a m a n c e , a 12-term
veteran, was hotly opposed by
Republican Cary D\ Allred of
Burlington. Scott's age and
health were major issues in the
campaign. But Scott managed
to hang onto the one Senate
seat in the district.
Republican
Walter
Cockerham was the only
Republican winner in the 19th
House district, which includes
Bladen, Columbus, and Sampson counties. Three seats were
available in the district.
One Republican, Mary
Pegg, won in the 29th House
district in Forsyth county.
Anne Bagnal, a Republican
from Winston-Salem, won one
of two seats in the 20th
Senatorial district. Democrat
Marvin Ward won the other
seat.
Democratic winners in the
4th House district, Carterst
and Onslow counties, were
G. Malcolm Fulcher,Jr., A.D.
" D u k e " Guy, and Bruce
Etheridge.
In the 25th House district,
Democrat T. Clyde Auman
won the only available seat.
Democrat
James
O.
Icenhour won a seat in
Catawba County's 37th House
district.
(See Democrats Page 2)

Dr.Dowdy presents a check to Robert V.CIay(represen(ing

Pershing Rifles) the winners of the blood drive,also pictured
are Kenneth Cole(extreme left)and Kevin Jenkins and Cpt. McMillian(extreme right).

Paddling Causes Court Order
KINSTON, N . C - A 14 year
old boy testified about the
paddling he said he received
last April during the trial of a
Lenoir County teacher Tuesday.
The teacher is believed to be
the first in the state charged
under the 1971 Child Abuse
Reporting Law. Todd Jones
testified that he and another

boy, Bernon Kennedy, were
running in the hall when they
were caught by Charles C.
Richburg, a music teacher at
Woodington Junior High
School.
Jones said Richburg paddled him three times while watched by another teacher. He
said that after school his
father took four pictures of his

Erwin Becomes First Black To Win
RALEIGH,
N.C.Democratic Judge Richard Erwin of Winston-Salem Tuesday night became the first
Black to win a statewide election in North Carolina,
defeating Hickory attorney
Joe Cagle to keep his seat on
the state Court of Appeals.
In incomplete returns, Erwin had 58 percent of the vote
to Cagle's 42 percent.
In a Supreme Court race,
Justice David M. Britt, a
Democrat, defeated Libertarian Party candidate Michael
E. Read of Durham. Early
returns showed Britt with 92
percent of the vote to Read's 8
percent.
In the race for the 18th
district Superior C irt bench,
Democrat
Ed * rd
K.

Washington
won
over
Republican Darl Fowler.
Washington took 60 percent
of the vote in early returns.
Fowler had 40 percent.
Two other Appeals Court
judges, Burley Mitchell, Jr.
and John Webb, both appointed with Erwin, faced no
opposition in Tuesday's election.
Walter Brock was unopposed for a seat on the state
Supreme Court.
Erwin, 55, was appointed to
the Appeals Court bench last
December by Gov. Jim Hunt
to fill one of three new seats.
He resigned a seat in the state
House after two terms.
Erwin is a graduate of
Johnson C. Smith University
and has a law degree from
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Howard University. He was
born in Marion and has been a
lawyer in Winston-Salem since
1951. He is a former member
of the state Board of Educa-

tion.
Cagle, 29, was making his
first run for public office. A
lawyer in th Hickory area since
(See Cagle Page 6)

Council Will Sponsor A
Food Drive For The Needy
The Student Alumni Council of the National Alumni
Association of A&T will sponsor a food drive for needy
families.
The food drive,
which started Nov. 6, will go
on until Nov. 21.
William Love, president of
the SAC, stated that this is a
project that the students,
faculty and staff of A&T can

participate in as a joint project.
Students and faculty wanting to contribute can goods
may drop them off in the
several food boxes around
campus. The food boxes that
are used for the collection are
in Vanstory, Gibbs, Scott, and
Senior residence halls.
(See Council Page 6)

bruises.
A Kinston pediatrician, Dr.
Stanley Rule, testified that
Jones had bruises on his buttocks when he examined Jones
two days after the paddling.
Lana Todd Jones, the
boy's mother, filed the complaint against Jones after her
son said he was paddled.
Educators arc said to be
watching the abuse case with
interest because conviction of
Richburg couid mean the end
of corporal punishment tn
North Carolina schools.
Richburg was earlier giv.en a
60-day suspended sentence
and fined $75 after being convicted on the child abuse
charge in district court.
The Child Abuse Reporting
Law makes it a misdemeanor
to purposefully inflict injury
on a child.
Superior Court Judge R.
Michael Bruce of Mount Olive
locked the courtroom twice
Tuesday after complaining of
too much noise. In the second
incident two reporters who
were late returning to the courtroom after the noon recess
found themselves barred.
Buddy Howard of the
Kinston Free Press said baliffs
refused to let him into the
courtroom after the noon
recess found themselves barred
(See Baliff Page 11)
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President Carter Signs
Billion Dollar Tax Cut Bill
WASHINGTON (AP)President Carter has quietly
signed an $18.7 billion tax cut
bill passed in the final hours of
the 95th Congress last month,
White House sources said early Wednesday.
The legislation will reduce
taxes for about 65 milion
couples and individuals next
year, slash the capital-gains income tax and give a new break
to older Americans who sell
their homes.
Carter signed the bill at
Camp David before returning
to the White House Tuesday
evening to watch televised
election results.
Other bills he signed over
t h e w e e k e n d will help
rehabilitate hadicapped people, overhaul bankruptcy laws
and pump nearly $54 billion
into the nation's highways and
transit systems.
Congress completed action
on the tax legislation Oct. 15,
when the House stamped its
final approval, 337-38. The
Senate passed the legislation
72-3.

The new law would provide
permanent reductions in individual tax rates and other
changes which would result in
personal tax reductions of
roughly $12 billion.
Among the key features of
the legislation is an increase in
the# current $750-per-person
personal tax exemption to a
new total of $1,000. The level
of the standard deduction
would be increased for single
persons from $2,200 to $2,300
and for married couples from
$3,200 to $3,400.
The previous individual tax
credit of $35 a person, or 2
percent of the first $9,000 of
taxable income, will be allowed under the new law to expire
at the end of this year.
Another prime item in the
bill is anjncrease in the socalled earned income tax credit
which rewards poor working
families with children for staying off the welfare rolls. The
previous $400 top credit was
raised by the new law to $500.

iir
Hmmmmmmmm fingers!Grownups just don't know what they're missing.

Bomb Team Remove Bomb Safely
CONCORD
(AP)A
homemade bomb . containing
10 sticks of dynamite was
found and safely removed

Gamble Verifies The Decrease
By Johnny Thompson
A major question that
should be on many Blacks'
minds is why enrollment dropped among predominantly
Black universities.
W. H.
Gamble, director of admissions, verified that enrollment
most definitely is decreasing.
Like the other institutions
of higher education, A&T has
lost many students. There are
several reasons for this
decline. Surprisingly in many
cases, it is the student, not the

school-that is at fault.
" A .large number of Black
students are slow in applying
for grants," said Gamble.
"Black seniors in high school
are also lackadasical in taking
the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT). Students really should
apply for school in January
rather than July," advised
Gamble.
Gamble said that some
students apply to A&T
without having taken the SAT,
or the necessary math courses.

ENGINEERING SENIORS
McDonnell Douglas Corporation is one of the Nation's leading engineering firms. Our goal is to continue to excel by
developing state-of-the-art methods and equipment.
Together with other engineers, you can contribute to the development of Advanced Electronic Systems and Mechanical
Systems by using the most advanced techniques.
You have spent several years to attain your degree—spend 30
minutes with a McDonnell Douglas representative and let us
show you how to turn that degree into a career.
The McDonnell Douglas Representative will be at your campus
o" :
Friday
November 17,197S
Make an appointment through your Placement Office to talk
to us about your future.

Applications were not as fast
last year as in previous years.
"Black senior high school
students are beginning to take
advantage of technical schools
as well as community colleges
which are less expensive.
Competition is intense as far as
recruiting young people goes.
Predominately white schools
are luring the blue chip Blacks
away from the other institutions.
They can do this
because of their outstanding
financial programs and it is
hurting the smaller schools,"
lamented Gamble.
Guidance counselors and
teachers in some high schools
also advise Black pupils to go
to a school that has a white
majority.
Gamble advocates exposure
(preferably television to the
public as a major means of
(See Gold Page 11)
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Express

Wednesday from a Cadillac
limousine owned by Jim
Stacky, a NASCAR Grand
National racing owner who
was here for a court proceeding.
The bomb was discovered
by Cabarrus County deputies
on a routine patrol of the
Holiday Inn here. They found
a crude looking apparatus with
a battery and wires attached to
the right, rear wheel of the car.
The wires led to a device
located on the pavement
directly under the driver's
seat.
Deputies said the apparatus
was in clear view because of
the way the car was parked.

Authorities said they found
no note with the bomb which
was dismantled by a bomb
team from Fort Bragg. The
team took the bomb out to a
field near the inn where they
detonated the caps on the
dynamite.
One wing of the m o t e i
was evacuated and traffic on
U.S. 29 was stopped briefly
during the incident.
Authorites said Stacy, who
lives in Scottsdale, Ariz., was
in Concord to appear in court
for a lawsuit concerning a
loan. No arrests had been
made in the case Wednesday
afternoon.

Democrats Take All Seats
In 15th House District
(Continued From Page 1)
Democrat John Covington
was unopposed in the 27th
House district.
Democrats took all six seats
in the 15th House district,
Wake County. Winners included ,Allen Adams, Ruth E.
Cook, Aaron E. Fussell, Edward Ed Stallings, W. Casper
Holroyd J r . , Joseph E.
Johnson and Wilma Woodard.
Democratic winners in the
23rd H o u s e d i s t r i c t in
Guilford County were Ralph
Edwards, Henry Frye, Byron
Haworth, Jim Morgan and
4ary Seymour.
In the 19th Senatorial
.strict, Guilford County,
emocrats Rachel Gray and
aatherine Sebo won two of
ree-.seats.
Four Democrats won seats
iu the 29th House district in
Forsyth County. Democrats
elected include Dick Barnes,
Judson DeRamus, Ted Kaplan

and Margaret Tennille.
Democrats A Neal Smith
and Robie Nash won both
seats in the 20th House
district, Rowan County.
In the 22nd Senatorial
district, Cabarrus
and
Mecklenburg
counties,
Democrats picked up all four
seats. Winners included Cecil
Jenkins, Fred Alexander,
Craig Lawing and Carolyn
Mathis

Gusto
Grabbing
Is Aggie
Pastime

J
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Dowdy Pleased About Drive

Bennett College presents "Plantation" by Ted
Shine, a Black playwright.
"Plantation" is a
satarical comedy concerning a racist plantation
owner who tries to prevent integration in a school
near New Orleans.
Shown on TV the racist is excommunicated from
the Catholic Church and loses his rites after returning from New Orleans, his own Blacks have tried to
integrate; and, to his surprise after 20 years, a male
child is born to hime, his only child. After the birth,
many startling events take place...
The play will be presented in the Bennett College
Little Theatre, November 17, and 18. Admission is
$1.
For further information call Ms. Denise Troutman
at 272-4431.

By Karen F. Williams
"I am very pleased about
the results of the blood donation program and I think the
Pershing Rifle Team did an
outstanding job in this drive.
We should be grateful to all of
the persons who donated
blood," said Chancellor Lewis
C. Dowdy.
Dr. Dowdy made these
remarks at the presentation
ceremony given in his office
Tuesday morning.
The blood drive was sponsored by the ROTC program,
and Cadet Captain Robert V.
Clay was presented the award
for the group.
Out of the 12 Pershing
Ritle members on campus, 11
members gave blood. Their
donation was a total of
91.6%.
"1 am pleased that it turned
out the way it did,"Captain
Clay responded, and was glad
that the Pershing Rifles could
help.
I hope that we can
help in the future," he added.
The Arnold Air Society

came in second place, with a
donation of 88.8°7o. Kenneth
Cole, cadet second lieutenant,
was one of the coordinators. "1 thank all the officers in the Air Force ROTC
program for giving a helping
hand," Cole stated. He also
extended his congratulations
to the Pershing Rifles for an
outstanding job. The PanHellenic council came in third
place with a donation of 75°7o.
Kevin Jenkins, cadet first
lieutenant, was also a coor-

dinator.
"I would like to
recognize Captain McMillian,
our advisor, for preparing me
in bringing this blood drive to
the attention of the students at
A&T, and I was pleased with
the outcome of its success."
Three years ago when the
blood drive was held, only 39
pints were received. This year
a total of 165 pints were
donated. "Who knows, this
blood may save a life that is
very close to one of u s , " Dr.
Dowdy stated.

Cherry Hall Houses
Winking Beauty
By Ken Fouts
If you happen to walk down
the corridor on the second
floor of Cherry Hall, you will
undoubtedly pass a beauty
who will most certainly throw
you a wink and blow you a
kiss. She has been in Cherry
Hall entertaining passers by

since the beginning of the
semester. Although she will
follow you with her eyes and
look as real life,
don't
touch because she is only a
holograph.
Provided by the Physics
Department for your enjoy(See 'Honey' Page 8)
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Who's To Blame
Recently this writer was informed of an event that
happened on campus last Friday, November 3,
around the noon hour.
As it was reported to this writer John Ingram was
scheduled to speak in Harrison Auditorium at 12:00
and that only around six or eight students showed up
to hear the speaker.
As a result of this small turnout, statements were
made to the press and television station that
"students at A&T are very unpolitical." The only
legitimate reason that this statement was made
is that'
students did not attend Ingram's lecture.
There was no mention of Ingram's upcoming visit
to campus in the school paper, nor were there any
posters up in the dorms and in other buildings on
campus.
A&T's students should not be blamed for not attending this lecture because they had no way of really
knowing in advance that there was going to be a
speaker on campus at all that day.
If a student organization sponsored this program,
which I'm positive they were involved in the planning
stages why in the world did they choose 12 noon as an
appropriate time to sponsor a political speaker?
The reasons that I feel the noon hour is so wrong is
thati
there are some classes which start at that
time, it'sthe lunch hour, and it was Friday, a day that
most students leave early to go home, especially on a
weekend when there isn't anything planned for on
campus that weekend.
It seems like Ingram's campaigners would have
advertised his coming to A&T to speak, especially to a
predominantly Black school to speak.
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Those Important Carbohydrates
By Lanita Ledbetter
Rice, potatoes, and other forms of
starch are sure to be served at each meal
eaten in the cafeteria. These foods are
probably provided because they make
excellent fillers and are moderate in
cost. Grated potatoes and rice are indeed filling; but, whether the price is
moderate or not varies from individual
to individual.
For those who are weight conscious
and are prone to gain weight very easily
one shsould try to eliminate some of the
starches, which are a source of carbohydrates.
Carbohydrates are very important to

the body because they provide fuel for
energy, but excessive amounts of carbohydrates store themselves and turn
into body fat So in the morning let's
remember this when we reach for two
bowls of grits, 30 carbohydrates, two
slices of toast, 27 carbohydrates, jelly 4
carbohydrates, two boxes of raisin bran
54 carbohydrates, and two glasses of
juice, 50 carbohydrates.
It may be good at the moment, but
you have two more meals to go. At that
rate one could easily add an extra 25
pounds in ayear'stime. So let us eat for
nutrition, beauty, and moreso health.

Don't Give Up Hope
By Sheila A. Williams
Many students who are in the nontechnical areas are often worried that
there is really nothing for them out
there in the career world. Quite a few
even become frantic when most of the
companies who come here for career
day are looking for only business majors or engineers.
All of us do not have the same
talents; for, if we did, it would be one
boring place to live. Everyone would
have to either construct houses or cars
and count money. Technical majors
enjoy the luxury of food, which is
studied by biologists and food scientists. Better yet, if you are looking for a
job, personnel would be the place
where you would have to start. And if
you consider clothes important, then
one would have to begin in clothing and

textiles.
Well, this is where the liberal arts majors fall in line. According to a recent
"Insider" article, top companies are
expanding there recruiting staffs and
are in increasingly seeking out promising liberal arts majors. They are even
using them in marketing and administrative training programs. Why?
Because liberal arts majors, or those in
the non-technical field, are more flexibble to adopt to changing demands in the
job market.
The liberal arts majors areas, is
broad and not concentrared; therefore,
they have more of a choice than if they
are trained in one specific area.
So don't become frustrated and give
up hope; there's still a chance.
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USDA Hires Three As Majors
Three recent graduates from
the A&T Department of
Animal
Science
were
employed by the United States
Department of Agriculture
Federal Meat Grading Service,
September 23.
They are
Patricia Ann Cannon, Dover,
Jan Denise Mills, Trenton,
and Wayne Bond, Elizabeth
City. Jan and Patricia both
are graduates of Jones Senior
High School, Trenton; and
Wayne, the John A Holmes
High School, Edenton.
They will spend an intensified training period at Chico
State College, Chico, California, after which Patricia and
Wayne will be assigned for duty at Chicago, II, and Jan, at
St. Paul, Minnesota.
During the summer of 1975,
both Jan and Patricia wre
employed as student interns at
the United States Department
of Agriculture, Agricultural
Research Service, Plum Island
Animal Disease C e n t e r ,
Greenport Long Island, New
Youk. They worked as technicians
with
research
microbiologists engaged in

Campus
Haps

as

Jan Mills

Patricia Cannon

studies on microbiological
agents of foreign animal
diseases in Diagnostic Investigations.
In 1975 Patricia was elected
to membership in the North
Carolna Academy of Sciences.
Jan and Pat chose to major
in Animal Science, a field that
has been
traditionally
dominated by men. However,
a growing number of women
are being attracted to it to
train for careers as animal
scientists, veternarians, research, and related areas of food

science and technology.
Of the many A&T Animal
Science graduates in recent
years who have pursued advanced studies, three have
been young women.
Ceile
Washington received her Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
degree rom Tuskegee in May
1978. Trudy Wade is a junior
veterinary student at Tuskegee
and Delilah Robinson is pursuing studies for the Ph.D. in
Animal Science at Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio.

SAC To Sponsor Conference
The Southern Africa Coalition of Duke Uinversity will
sponsor a regional conference
on university involvement in
southern Africa this roming
Saturday
and
Sunday,
November 11 and 12.
The conference focuses on
the strategies available to
A m e r i c a n s for bringing
human rights to Blacks in
southern Africa.
Registration occurs between
8:30 and 9:30 on Saturday at
the Baldwin Auditorium of
Duke's East Campus ($5
registration fee) with conferences throughout the day
and a dinner for all at 6:00 in
the Baptist Student Center.
Saturday conferences include an opening session on
the anti-apartheid movement,
a session-on media misinformation, a workshop on
university involvement in
southern Africa, and a final
session on methods of changing government and corporate

policy on the southern Africa
issue.
Sunday will see an opening
conference on new methods of
disseminating information on
southern Africa. The last session on Sunday will attempt to
join conference participants in
a network of southerners concerned about southern Africa
as a complement to the networks
already
solidly
established in the west,
midwest and north.
Major speakers and session

leaders at the conference include George Ndanga, professor of political science at
Allen University; Jim Sessions, Southerners
for
Economic Justice; Christine
Root, The Washington Office
on Africa; and Karl Seidman
of the New England Catalyst
Project.
More information on the
conference may be obtained
by calling a representative of
the Southern Africa Coalition
at 286-3016.
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AIR FORCE AIRWAYS
NEEDS MORE LEADERS.

We're looking for pilots . . .n Jivigators . . .missilemen . . .engineers . . .math m a j o i i . . .people managers. . doctors. . .scientists. . .journalists. . and more.
And the Air Force ROTC program is k great way to get into a
job like one of these which can help you improve your leadership ability and your professional competence.
As a commissioned officer in the Air Force, you can be proud
of the role you play in your community and the contribution
you make to your country's security. You can know that
you're doing a job of importance, a job with responsibility.
The Air Force ROTC program offers a way to help you
achieve these goals. As an AFROTC cadet, you'll leam about
leadership, managemeht(-«nd more. You'll leam about benefits of being an officer later on, like an excellent salary, medical and dental care, housing and food allowances, and 30
days of paid vacation each year. You'll discover a whole new
world open to you In the Air Force. And you can qet there
through AFROTC.
Look into it right away. You'll be glad you did.

V^.

/rnnmrnms
ROTC
G a t e w a y to a great way of life.

Attention! Nursing students, Teloca the Studer,'
Nursing Association will have a meeting Tue., Nov
14, at 6:30 p.m. in Noble Hall. Be there and let you
voice be heard.
There will be a typing workshop Tue. Nov. 14, at
7:30 p.m. in the Register's Office. All interested persons please attend.
There will be a meeting for the 9 members of the
Student Judiciary Council, Monday, November 13, in
the SGA office, at 6:30 p.m., in the Student
Memorial Union.
There will be a SGA-Student Body meeting Mon.
Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium. The
meeting will be entitled "Issues and Answers."
Dr. Sandra Alexander will speak on "The Changing Reputation of Samuel Johnson" at 7:30 p.m. in
Rooms 213-215 of the Student Union Tuesday,
November, 14.
The Women's Council is sponsoring the following
events: (1) Dean Lucille Piggott will speak on Tue.,
Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. in High Rise lounge. Her speech
will include topics or Parliamentary Procedure and
potpourri-subjects of interest to women students.
(2) On Wed., Nov. 15, there will be a movie show at
theHarrison Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The title of this
movie is Which Way is Up? Both events are free.
The Business Administration Club will meet
Wednesday, November 15, at 4 p.m. in Merrick Hall
Auditorium. All members are asked to be present.
All SNEA members are to have their yearbooK pictures paid for by Nov. 16. The cost is $1.25 and
students may report to Room 211, Hodgin Hall.
Le Cercle Francais will have an important meeting
Wed., Nov. 15, at 6 p.m. in Room 324, Crosby Hall.
Please be there!
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'A Night With The Champ' Not Sufficient Tribute
By Will Grimsley

AP Special CorrespondentThey're calling it "A Night
With the Champ." It's a fancy soiree Thursday evening in
the lavish ballroom of Caesars
Palace in Las Vegas - black tie,
dinner $500 a plate, celebrities
up to your eyebrows and
gorgeous women in slinky
satin sashaying to the tune'of
ringing slot machines.
Nice. But even that is not
sufficient tribute to Joe Louis.
They ought to declare a national holiday.
As t i m e
passes,
as
heavyweight boxing champions come and go, as the nation's mores and social structure continue to undergo
radical change, the image of
the Brown Bomber grows in
stature.
He was one of the greatest if
not the greatest.
His life shall always stand as
a beacon for those who come
after him - a quiet, simple man

who faced up to the severest
pressures of an ugly era in
American history, degraded
by fans, betrayed by associates
and ultimately abandoned by
many of his friends.
The world's champion, he
gained a fortune, then lost it
through his own naivete and
bad advice.'He was harassed
by the Internal Revenue
Department.
His once
staunch heart began to give
way under strain and his
health deteriorated.
He never publicly complained. Throughout his trials and
the turbulent civil rights uprisings of the 1960's, he never
lost his national pride.
"Don't do it; you ought to
compete for your country," he
told Black athletes, threatening an Olympic boycott in
1968.
Joe Louis Barrow was born
in a sharecropper's cabin in
Lexington, Ala., May 1914.
He was a strapping teen-ager

when his mother. Lillie, and a
second husband, threw the
family of 18 into an openbedded truck and headed for a
new life in the thriving auto
capital of Detroit.
Young Joe fought as an
amateur, winning the Golden
Gloves light heavyweight title,
and worked on the Ford
assembly line to help keep
bread on the table of the
burgeoning Barrow brood.
He turned pro in July, 1934.
This was not the most propitious time for a young Black
heavyweight with thunder and
lightning in his fists to appear
on the boxing scene.
As Gerald Aster, Louis'
biographer points out, the
country still had a bitter taste
in its mouth over the experiences of Jack Johnson, the
Black man who won the
heavyweight title and married
a white woman.
Booker T. Wahington said,
"I have never seen the colored

people so discouraged and bitter." President Wilson had
segregate government agen-

National Parks Service
Recruit For Employment
By Charma Kinney
Friday, November 3, in
Barnes Hall Seminar Room,
representatives from the National Parks Service located in
the Great Smokey Mountains
National Park were here to
recruit for employment. This
was sponsored by the Co-op
Education Department.
Three recruiters talked with
students
in
science
backgrounds, mainly biology,
but students in any field may
apply.
Job openings with the park
include working as a tour
guide and also working in the
publications department. This

flDIMIMDECI
SUrnUMUnEo!

IS THERE
UFE AFTER COUEGE?
You're aiming for a college
degree. And with that in hand
you'll be looking for a job
offer. You may find it won't
be automatic. For that reason
it's important for you, as a
sophomore, to make the most
of your last two years in
college. Whatever your
career choice, you'll Want to
become competitive and
marketable. It won't be easy
but you'll find yourself better
prepared if you look ahead.
Now.

cies. A bill even had been introduced in Congress to ban
mixed marriages.

Army ROTC has prepared
a packet to help you do just
that. Get the facts on management training. Learn what
increases your leadership
potential in the job market.
Sophomore, you can do
something about your life
after college.
Stop by the Army ROTC
Department for this informative packet.

Room/05-Cdmpte/(HaU
Phone: 377-75**

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM.

THAT'S YOUR DECISION
[REREGISTER
PMSTER

will begin in January. Mainly
sophomores and juniors are
being sought for the positions
so that they may be able to
work several terms.
John Heyward, a senior
biology major, said that he
would like to have a job just
for the experience in his field,
but, because he is a senior
now, he would not apply.
All applications are to be
turned into the Co-op Education office located in Dudley
Building. These applications
should be turned in no later
than the last week in
November.
If you are interested in
writing to one of the recruiters
who were here last week, your
letters should be sent to Ms.
Susan Bartlett, Great Smokey
Mountain National Park;
Gatlingburg, Tennessee 37738.

Council
Sponsors
Drive
(Continued From Page 1)

"The Thanksgiving Food
Drive is one of the many projects that the Student Alumni
Council
will
sponsor
throughout the year and the
support of the students and
faculty is needed to make this
project and other projects a
success," said Love.

Cagle Serves
As Research
Assistant
(Continued from Page 1)
1965, he served as a research
assistant to former state
Supreme Court Justice Clifton
Moore for a year. He has
degrees from Olivet College,
the University of New York
and Goddard College.
He
received his law degree from
Wake Forest University.
Cagle said his decision to
challengeErwin rather than one
of the other two judges was
not because of race, but
because Erwin "is one of the
most liberal." In his campaign, Cagle called himself " a
Jesse Helms conservative."
Erwin said, he did not think
race was an issue in the campaign.
How Do I Love Thee

VMMMMMAMMMMMMIIMMMAMMMMMVMMMMIMAM.^^
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Battle Will Determine Bid

By Dennis Bryant
William (6-0, 195).
The team with the backfield conWhen Delaware State and
Hornets also have the con- sisting of Charlie Sutton (6-2,
By Dennis Bryant
A&T meet each other in
ference's number one punter 220) and William Joyner
Greensboro1 Saturday, each in Phil Jackson.
Jackson (5-11,196). The receivers wil!
team will have one main goal averages 39.9 yards per kick be Frank Carr (6-0, 174) and
on its mind. The Hornets will followed by Nolan Jones of Victor Elliott (5-10, 165).
In basketball, the Blue-Gold game played in Lyn- like nothing better than to A&T with a 38.0 average.
The tightends are Billy
chburg, Va., was a rout for the Blue team. Led by
knock the Aggies out of seThe Aggies are led by its Mims (6-5,225) and Brett
Marvin Brown (22 points and 14 rebounds) and cond place and the chance at a defense. The keys are Dwaine Fisher (6-2, 225>. Lon Harris,
Gold Bowl bid, The Aggies Board, George Small, Lucien who leads the conference in
James Sparrow (22 points), the Blue team won easipunt returns (14.6 yards per
ly 90-65. Other players on the blue squad were Joe will have the Bowl bid back in Nibbs, and Thomas Warren.
their
minds
somewhere.
These
four
are
playing
their
run)
and second in kickoff
Brawner (20 points) L.J. Pipkin (8 points) and David
The Hornets, 2-7 overall, last home game at War
returns (26.8) ., is a threat to
Craft (10 points). Harold Royster was high scorer
and 2-3 in the conference have Memorial Stadium.
Other score every time he gets the
for the Gold team with 18 points.
won two of their last three key defensive stand outs are
ball. The opposition finds it
The Aggies will play their last home game of the games after starting the season Leon Byrd, Gerald Johnson,
hard to punt with Harris,
season Saturday and possibly the last game in War with five straight losses. There who is second in the con- Johnson and Thomas Frazier
ference in punt returns with a (5)-8, 170) returning the ball.
Memorial Stadium.
The game will be against are 36 returning lettermen
back,
with
12
starters
return14.4 yard average, and AnDelaware State, and the Hornets are tough on
The game promises to be a
ing. Ed Wyche, Jr., last year's thony Currie.
defense.
thriller.
A crowd of close to
M E A C "Coach->of-theOffensively the team is led
Despite having Idst seven games, the Hornets are
Year", recruited 19 freshmen
by Wheeler Brown (6-3, 251) 20,000 is expected as the Agan improved team.
In the last three games,
and faces a rebuilding period.
and Smitty Davis (6-1, 223), gies prepare for NCCU. Kick
Delaware is led by senior both seniors.
Delaware State has won two games, upsets over
Quarterback off time is 1:30 p.m. at War
quarterback Andre Brown
William Watson directs the Memorial Stadium.
NCCU and Morgan State, so this should be a crucial
(6-1,180). Brown is third in
contest for them.
the conference in passing with
The Aggies have won four of its last five games
a 39 percent completion
and are a much improved team. The defense has
percentage for 694 yards. He
proven to be the backbone to that success. With
has been plagued with inSouth Carolina State already with the conference titerceptions, having thrown for
15 this year.
tle in its hand, A&T can do no better than second. A
In the backfield are two
loss could knock the Aggies completely out of the
With South Carolina State
The game at A&T in
outstanding
backs, Anthony
reigning as the 1978 MEAC Greensboro will be the MEAC
race.
Beamon (5-11, 180) and Ron- champions, the crucial con- Game-of-the-Week. A win by
A race for what? The race for a Gold Bowl bid If
nie Shaw (5-9. 180). Boston tests still go on in the con- the Aggies and a NCCU loss
South Carolina State defeats Grambling Saturday
Cram (5-11, 215) will anchor ference. There are two impor- .will give A&T undisputed seas the fullback along with tant conference games on tap cond place in the conference
the second place team may get the bid, but that is
two weeks away. A&T still has two remaining and senior Kelley Williams (6-0, this weekend where the results and a chance to get a Gold
185). At the tightend slot is will be instrumental in deter- Bowl bid.
both are important.
(6-2, 205) Jerome Culbrest.
mining second best in the
Last year, Delaware State was 7-3 overall The
On the line, are center MEAC.
team went into the last game against the Aggies
Donald Fields (5-11, 225), ofDelaware State wifl test
w.th a 7-2 record before losing 22-7. This year their
fensive guard, Gregory Col- A&T in Greensboro, and
eman (5-10, 240) and offensive N C C U
record is completely 2-7. But don't look at the
will t r a v e l
to
tackle Steven Edward. The Washington, D . C , to battle
record; look at the team itself.
split end will be (5-11, 185) Howard. In non-conference
In the Morgan State game, A&T's front -ourDeCosta Brown.
contests, S.C. State goes to
By Shakespeare Maya
Dwaine "Pee Wee" Board, Lucien Nibs, Ulysses
Brown is third'in the nation Grambling in a big divisional
Soccer
teams in the PiedThompson and Gerry Green- stayed on the
in receptions with 43 for 488 g a m e , U M E S p l a y s at
mont East division are taking
quarterbacks' front door and wouldn't let them
yards and three touchdowns.
Frostburg, and Morgan will
turns to learn what soccer is
come out of the house. This should be the same
He is averaging 11.3 yards per tackle Jackson State.
supposed to be and who is
kind of game.
average. Beamon also is
The Aggies who finished
boss in the Piedmont World of
the key to the Hornets passing next t oS.C. State last year will
Soccer.
Glenn Inman, George Small and Frankie Chesson
attack. He has caught 11 for be shooting for that spot again
A&T's soccer team is
at the linebacker spots are keying on those backs
93 yards.
this time. A&T, rested from
teaching them this lesson by
that come out of the backfield expecting to chunk
Defensively, the Hornets
an idle week, will be waiting
threshing them on the pitch.ro
up big gains of yardage. The secondary is picking
are led by defensive back on a disappointed Hornet
most of the teams, the word
off big passes to kill the opposition. So once again,
Thomas Douglas (6-0, 190).
team that's on its fourth
"win" has almost lost meanDouglas has three intercep- straight road game.
defense is the key.
ing because of A&T. A few
tions for 114 yards and one
North Carolina Central has
come with hope, but always
• • • • • • • • • • • * * * • • • • • * * * *
touchdown. Halfback Ronnie a chance to finish in second
get disappointed. Phidepedes
Sunday night, the Pittsburgh Steelers will take on Shaw leads the team in kickoff
place but will have to avenge
misbehaved last time by
the Los Angeles Rams in the NFL. With the Steelers returns with seven for 139 last year's shut-out.
The
beating the Aggies 3-1.
carrying a 9-1 record and the Rams 8-2, it should be yards.
Eagles are 2-2 in the conOn Sunday, November 5,
David Crocker (5-11, 220) ference. Morgan State is fresh
a very exciting game. In national football the
they were disciplined by a 3-1
was an All-MEAC selection off a big win last week over
Oklahoma Sooners will battle the Nebraska Cordefeat.
last year and returns for Virginia Union, 10-6. They
nhuskers in Lincoln, Nebraska- Both teams are
I am sure now they know
another great year.
Senior •will have to be in excellent
ranked in the top four and will battle it out for No. 1
together with the others that it
linebacker Anthony Jones shape against a tough Jackson
talces more knowledge of the
in the nation.
(6-4, 225) and defensive tackle State team.
game to, , at least, lose
Delaware State has never beaten the Aggies. As a Connie Hilliard (6-4, 260) lead
The Bulldogs, who appear
reasonably with the Aggies.
matter of fact, it has only scored 15 points in one the line. Hilliard led the team to be back in championship
form, should make this a
game, the rest were all below that. Look for a in tackles last year.
Other
key
defensive
stantremendous
confrontation.
21-point thrashing. The Aggies will have plenty of
douts are defensive end !With a victory, S.C. State
insecticide for those Hornets. As for the rest of the
Donald Robinson (6-2, 215), icould possibly get a bid to the
writers:
slot back Larry Rudd (5-7, Division l-AA playoffs.
Raymond Moody
AgT
180), defensive end Michael UMES will be trying to prove
Smith (6-1, 200), defensive it has some offense in this conAlfreda James
A & T
Rodney McCormick
A £ j back Shelton Smith (6-0, 200) test against Frostburg for the
and linebacker
R o n a l d bragging i rights of Maryland.

Crucial Conference Game
To Determine Second Best

Soccer Teams
Take Turns
To Be Boss

Sports
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Ebony Exposures Air
A Two Part Edition
Community Action* Agen- Franklin provides money and
cies are the focus of a special expertise to help low income
two-part edition of EBONY families construct their own
EXPOSURES, "The War on houses. Other programs proPoverty: Has It Been Worth vide counseling for prison inIt?"
Part one airs Wednes- mates and a weatherizing proday, November 15, at 7 p.m. ject that prepares older homes
on UNC-TV, Channel (s) 4, . for winter.
26. Part two featuring a live
Also featured on the procall-in segment airs the follow- gram will be Governor James
ing Wednesday, November 22, Hunt, Howard Lee, secretary
at 7 p.m.
of Human Resources and
There are 35 Community Ac- Community Development,
tion Agencies in North
and Laird Harris, assistant to
Carolina employing 2,600 peo- the director of community
ple and a volunteer staff of
development for the Comnearly 7,000. They are charg- munity Services Administraed with the task of eliminating tion.
poverty for the 780,000 people
Viewers with questions
in North Carolina who fall
about programs discussed in
below the poverty level.
Part one will have an opporPart one looks at some of
tunity to have them answered
the successes and failures of
on a live call-in program
Community Action programs
November 22. Joining host
in North Carolina. The proAudrey Kates will be four
grams answer a wide variety of director of Community Action
community needs. For examAgencies in Region four. The
ple the Blue Ridge Community
toll
free
number
is
Action Agency in Lenoir
1-800-662-7030. * •
operates a mobile cannery for
EBONY EXPOSURES is a
middle and lower income
production of UNC-TV and
families. The Macon County
was produced by Audrey
Program for Progress in
Kates and Bob Spencer.

Baker Wins In Sheriff Race
RALEIGH (AP)-Former
professional football lineman
John H. Baker Jr., was elected
sheriff of Wake County on

Ind. Engineers Hold Banquet
By Denise Brown
The Department of Industrial Engineers in conjunction with chapter 163 of
American Institue of Industrial Engineers, held it's
first annual awards banquet ai
the
Rodeway
Inn
in
Greensboro on Nov. 9.
Dr. Victor Zaloom, chairman of t h e I n d u s t r i a l
Engineering Department at
A&T, was inducted into the
chapter.
Guests included Bill Smith,
chairman of the industrial
engineering at N.C. State;

Dona{d Hoover, Burlington
Industries; Paul Sheehy, N.C.
Steel; Ben Butts, Burlington
Industries; and Joe Williams,
Olin Corporation.
Local guests were Mrs.
Anne C. Graves and Dr. And
Mrs. Bert C. Piggott.
Bill Smith spoke on Productivity in Industry. He said
that, although one-third ofthe
work force in North Carolina
is in manufacturing, it is
declining. Quality is the most
important aspect of productivity, he said.

'Honey' Holograph
Has $100 Price Tag
(Continued From Page 8)
ment and curiosity, "Honey"
the h o l o g r a p h and her
enclosure cost around $100,
according to Thomas R.jSa'ndin, professor of physics at
A&T.
A full 120 degrees allow
"Honey" to be seen from the
front as well as both sides.
Sandin explained that a special
"straight line filament" light
bulb is used to illuminate
"Honey".
Technically a holograph is
an interference pattern of light
waves that are set up causing
some waves to cancel out while
other light waves are seen.

The

end

result

enables

"Honey" to wink, smile, blow
kisses, and follow you with her
eyes.
But for now, if you are lonely,go see "Honey". She can't
talk, but her body language
speaks for itself.

The most outstanding faculty member award sponsored
by the John Deere Company
was presented to Dr. Avinash
Tilak. The Olin Corporation
sponsored the most outstanding sophomore award and
presented it to Janika Edirisinght. The most outstanding
junior award was presented to
Daraish Mianji from the
Johnson Wax Company.
Regina Wiliamson received the
outstanding senior award,
sponsored by Burlington Industries.
The Greensboro Chapter of
Industrial Engineers presented
the Best all-round- Industrial
Engineering Award: to Janaka
Edinisinahe.
These awards
consisted of plaques and partial scholarships. William Littlejohn, a student at A&T,
presented an award to Ms.
Gwendolyn Fuller, the department secretary, as a token of
appreciation, on behalf of the
students.

Tuesday - the first Black ever
choses as sheriff of a North
Carolina
county
since
Reconstruction.
Baker defeated Republican
Clyde R. Cook Jr., a Garner
detective, by a vote of 32,879
to 31,779.
The 6-foot-6, 265-pound
Baker said throughout the
campaign that race was not an
issue. He trailed until late
Tuesday
night
when
predominantly Black precincts
came in overwhelmingly for
him.
Baker was cautious about
claiming victory even though
he led after 25 percent of the
votes were in. He cautioned
his supporters, packed almost
elbow to elbow in sweltering
heat in the two small offices
that made up his headquarters, against proclaiming
him the new sheriff until all
the votes were in.
But when the vote total had
been
checked
and
doublechecked, he accepted
the victory he called "The proudest moment in my life."
"We will be protecting your
life and property at all times,
seven days a week and 24
hours a day," Baker told the
cheering crowd. "I'm looking
forward to having the best
law-enforcemeent agency in
North Carolina."
The county's voters divided

up regionally in their support
for the two candidates. County voters supported Cook.
Even the precincts such as
those in the predominantly
white suburb of Cary - which
Baker took in the primary
went to Cook.
Baker, however, steadfastly
refused to call it a racial contest. "Race played no part in
this election," he said.
"I
campaigned all around this
county, and the people treated
me with respect as I did
them."
He said he could not explain
the loss of the Cary precincts.
A majority of the city
precincts went for Baker,
although the vote was close in
many of them. The city's six
predominantly Blacl-precincts
went overwhelmingly for
Baker and shoved him into the
lead.
Baker also discounted
criticisms that an outstanding
National Football League
career did not amount to training for law-enforcement.
"Football does have a connection to law-enforcement
work," he said. "I've learned
two thing from my years in it.
One...the value of teamwork
and two., discipline. These
two things are important in
law enforcement. You must
have both."
(See Baker Page 9)

^•••••••••••••••••^
M Save money on your brand M
£name hard or sof Hens supplies.£
^Send forfree catalog. Contact ^
*Lens Supply Center, 341 E. *
M
M
^Camelback, Phoenix, Arizona £

*•••*•••••••••••••*

UNUSUAL ITEMS
Dealers, clubs, Churches, Students, etc. Make;
up to 100% profit, selling ourmany hundreds.
items. Most items not found in stores.
Catalog and complete details for 30c postage.
C C C . - Dept, 578 -Box 7586- Greenville,
S.C. 2% 10
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New Gym To House First Blue-Gold Game
Editor of The Register:
The new health, physical
educatin a n d r e c r e a t i o n
building will host its first sporting event next Friday,
November 17, with the hosting
of the Blue and Gold game.
I'm wondering what this
new building will mean to our
students other than being a
new building for classes, a
larger pool, a larger gym for
having basketball games, concerts, and convocations, or
just a new facility to brag
about.
If this is all the new building
means to us, then all 1 ''an say
is "look out new building here
it comes."
If we enter the new facility
with the mentality and lack of
school pride whch we now
portray, in little or no time it
will be in the same condition
that Moore Gym is in now. It
is really quite ridiculous to see
supposedly educated people,
write on walls and seats, carve
initials in to anything that's
soft enough to be scratched,
remove
mirrors
from
bathroom and lockerroom
walls, or take down exit and
fire evacuation signs, and
anything else that can be
detached and removed. All
these things may seem trivial
but in time they do add up.
Next there comes the most
terrifying event of them all,
that terror being in the form of

Baker
Defensive end,
Policeman
(Continued from Page 8)
Baker was a defensive end
for the Los Angeles Rams and
Pittsburgh Steelers. During
the off-season, he has worked
for the Raleigh Police Department and the State Parolees
Commission. He also served
as an aide to Sen. Robert
Morgan, D-N.C.
Baker already can claim the
support of those who will
work for him. A majority of
the supporters with him Tuesday night were deputies, who
groaned in despair when Cook
took the lead and cheered
wildly when Baker finally
won.
In his concession statement,
Cook questioned the outcome
of some of the votes in certain
precincts since the total was
close.
"I want to shake John
Baker's hand unless somebody
can convince me not t o , "
Cook said.

Aggie

a concert. Let's go back to the
night of Oct. 28, Homecoming
night. Also let's imagine this
event in the new facility. On
that night we, as educated college students, did more
damage to Moore Gym than
any other Homecoming crowo
in the past. Aggies and company proceeded to break out

windows, pull doors off the
hinges, push, shove, trample
and injure each other, and all
for what? We did all this
damage to our campus property and, fellow Aggies, just to
see a group that only cared
about one thing, that one
thing being the $11,000 they
were to receive after the per-

formance.
No one in the
crowd stopped to say wait a
minute, what are we doing?
Not even some of our great
athletes cared to stop and
think what they were doing,
for many basketball and football players were involved in
the pushing and shoving.
In closing, basically what

THINK ABOUT
TOMORROW
ON NOV 14.
That's when our General Dynamics
team will be on campus to tak to
you about your future. We're
probably best known as a leading
American defense contractor. But
we also have wide-ranging programs
in many other high technology fields
as well. We offer qualified graduates
broad corporate career paths in many
diverse areas: Aerospace. Data
Systems. Marine. Building Products
and Resources. Telecommunications
and Electronics.
There are truly outstanding
opportunities in nearly every
engineering and scientific discipline
with particular emphasis on the
computer sciences.
Disciplines:
Aeronautical, Chemical, Civil,
Computer Science, Electrical,
Electronic, Industrial,
Mathematics, Materials,
Manufacturing, Metallurgical,
Mining, Marine, Mechanical,
Nuclear, Optics, Physics,
Reliability, Welding.
Be sure to inquire about Co-op
and Summer Intern programs with
General Dynamics.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I'm trying to say is that, with
the new facility, we need to
establish a new sense of pride,
not just for the university but
also for self. The new facility
will mean little or nothing to
us if we enter it with that false
sense of Aggie pride which we
now possess.
Richard E. Gordon
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The purpose of this survey is to solicit overall views on the outcome of the Homecoming Activities
sponsored by the Student Government Association and the Student Union Advisory Board. A rating of
your opinions will be appreciated. Please complete the survey and return it by Monday, November 13, to
the Student Government Office. The office is located in Rooms 217 and 218 of the Memorial Student
Union. Thank you.
Please Check:
On-Campus Student
Off-Campus Student
._
Homecoming Rating
Check items that you attended or participated during homecoming week.
Participated
Attended
1. New York Community Choir/A&T Gospel Choir.
2. Freak Disco
3. Miss A&T Coronation
4. Mass Production/Cameo/Green Ice
5. Funkadelic/Brides of Funkenstein
6. Movies: Beyond The Door, Brothers
7. Lovely Black People(Make-up, haircut, or fashion show)_
8. International Coronation
Please indicate for each homecoming activity, the extent to which you felt each activity was important
during Homecoming Week. Check one.
1. New York Community Choir
Very important.
Important.
a. Extremely important.
Of no importance.
b. Would you like to have this type of activity during next year's homecoming? YES.
NO.
What activity of this nature would you suggest for next year?
2. Lovely Black People (Make-up, haircut, or fashion show)
a. Extremely important
Very important
Important
Of no importance_
b. Would you like to have this type of act during next year's homecoming? YES
NO.
c. What act of this nature would you suggest for next year?

Freak Disco
Important.
Of no importance.
a. Extremely important
b. Would you like to have this type of act during next year's homecoming? YES
What act of this nature would you suggest for next year?

NO.

4. International Coronation
Very important.
Important.
Of no importance
a. Extremely important
NO
b. Would you like to have this type of act during next year's homecoming? YES.
c. What act of this nature would you suggest for next year?

Miss A&T's Coronation
a. Extremely important
Very important
Important
Of no importance,
b. Would you like to have this type of act during next year's homecoming? YES
NO.
c. What act of this nature would you suggest for next year?

6. Mass Production/Cameo/Green Ice
Important
Of no importance.
a. Extremely important
Very important
NO.
b. Would you like to have this type of act during next year's homecoming? YES
.
c. What act of this nature would you suggest for next year?
7. Funkadelic/Brides of Funkenstein
a. Extremely important
Very i m p o r t a n t _ _ l ^ Important
Of no importance_
b. Would you like to have this type of act during next year's homecoming? YES
NO.
c. What act of this nature would you suggest for next year?_
» S « la' . ' V • .'<•?

8. Movies (Beyond the Door, Brothers)
a. Extremely important
Very Important
Important
Of no importance.
b. Would you like to have this type of act during next year's homecoming? YES
NO.
c. What act of this nature would you suggest for next year?

1

9. To what extent would you rate the entire week's activities?
Excellent

Good

Fair__

Poor.
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Gold Bowl Can Help In
Recruiting Of Students
(Continued From Page 2)
boosting A&T's enrollment.
"The recruiting of students
would certainly not be as arduous a job if the Aggies could
be exposed in the Gold Bowl,
for example.
Enrollment
funds for recruiting are
depleted. There was a 50 per
cent slash in fees," said the admissions director.
"We don't get many gifts or
endowments to aid recruiting.
' The alumni association does
try to help though."
A&T, as well as the other
non-white universities, have
been largely distressed because
numerous students have not
been paying back their loans
or grants.
"This is serious indeed. Not
only do the Black universities
have that headache, but they
must deal with a very urgent
matter at hand that is being
debated right in Greensboro,"
said Gamble, "the competency tests."
Gamble said that the tests
will hurt the university. "I
feel that students (Black

:<.;::^

v*v

students) are getting away
from the basics, the fundamentals of learning. I don't
advocate social promotions
because a child might be an
inch taller or a year older. In
the long run I think the tests
will become helpful."

Baliff
Refuse
Entrance
(Continued From Page 1)
Howard said baliffs refused
to let him into the courtroom
until after a 2:20 p.m. recess.
Howard said, however, that
during the recess, Bruce
agreed to allow the court
reporter to read Howard the
testimony he missed after
court recessed for the day.
>3fc.,-%..
*•:...;.•
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PHOTO BY PERSON

I wonder if Claude and Da Vinci started out this way?
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Notice!!
The UNICEF collection drive will last until the Christmas vacation.

Smile!!!
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Celebrate going over with Pabst and "The Man
SEE BOB O. HENRY FOR FREE POSTERS

BOBBY "O" HENRY
275-1015

PABST BLUE RIBBON REPRESENTATIVE
N.C. A&T STATE UNIVERSITY
DISTRIBUTE^

*
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HITCHCOCK

BEVERAGE

CO..

INC.

GREENSBORO.

N.C.
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Ahh, the care package
- — from home.* a
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Now comes Miller time,

i

©1978 Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

